...nationally separated and globally connected?
...a natural beauty and medically enhanced?
...profound like a poem and easy like K-pop?

If you are majoring in a subject related to Korea (e.g. Korean Studies, East Asian Studies) or a Korean citizen currently studying in Europe, share your thoughts about what Korea means to you or what you would like others to know about it! Submit your ideas as a video, picture, writing or any other format and become one of the winners!

First Prize: 500€
Second Prize: 300€
Third Prize: 100€

Submission Deadline: September 30th
Winner Announcement: October 16th

For further information visit our website: www.geschkult.fu-berlin.de/en/e/oas/korea-studien/korea-eu/my-korea/index.html

Or contact us at: my-korea-is@lists.fu-berlin.de

Show us your Korea!